LAW
Ohio law permits the designation of an individual school as an innovation school or two or more schools in a district as an innovation zone.

ANNUAL REPORT REQUIREMENTS
Under law, the Ohio Department of Education must issue an annual report detailing:

- The number of innovation schools in each school district of innovation and the number of students served by the schools;
- The number of innovation school zones in each school district of innovation, the number of schools participating in each zone and the number of students served by the participating schools;
- The innovations implemented in innovation schools and innovation school zones; and
- The academic performance of the students enrolled in an innovation school or an innovation school zone in each school district of innovation.

LEGISLATIVE RECOMMENDATIONS
There are no recommendations at this time, as no schools or districts have applied for or received the designation.

2020-2021 SCHOOL YEAR
No schools or districts have sought the designation as innovation schools or zones under law.